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KÜLFÖLDI ÖSZTÖNDÍJ-
PROGRAMOKRÓL 
MINDEN EGY HELYEN

Blogok × Élménybeszámolók × 

Praktikus tanácsok × Országajánlók  
× Egyetemi kapcsolattartók ×  
Ösztöndíjkereső adatbázis

  Miért érdemes belevágni?
   Tanulmányi ösztöndíjat vagy szakmai 

gyakorlatot válassz?
   Melyik ösztöndíjprogram a neked való?
   Hogyan tudod legyőzni az akadályokat, 

amelyek visszatartanak?
   Mi a sikeres pályázás titka?
   Hogyan készülj fel a kiutazásra?
   Mit tanácsolnak a korábbi ösztöndíjasok?
 

ÖSZTÖNDÍJKERESŐ
www.osztondijkereso.hu

Külföldi ösztöndíj-lehetőségek között 
segít eligazodni az osztondijkereso.hu 
adatbázis: kereshetsz benne a vágyott 
célország, szakterület vagy éppen képzési 
szint szerint. 

WHY HUNGARY? 

Get familiar with Hungary’s outstanding cultural and 

educational life, in the heart of Europe.

     The Hungarian university training dates back 

to the 12th century.

    All the higher education institutions are located 

either in our beautiful capital, Budapest, or 

in different university towns and on their 

campuses with buzzing international student 

communities.

    Affordable living costs and extremely favourable 

cost-to value ratio.

    Safe and friendly living environment.

    Hungary is within the top 15 countries with 

the highest number of scientific Nobel Prize 

Winners per capita.

ARE YOU INTERESTED?

For more information about the scholarship 

possibilities and the full application procedure, 

please, see our website or contact your country 

officer.

studyinhungary.hu » Find a scholarship 

» Bilateral State Scholarship
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HOW MUCH GRANT MAY I HAVE?

In the case of bilateral state scholarships, in general, both 
the sending home country and Hungary contribute to your 
grant allowances. The allowances vary depending on the 
different scholarship types.

WHEN MAY I APPLY?

Applications may be submitted according to the application 
deadlines of Tempus Public Foundation. For more information, 
please, see our website: studyinhungary.hu » 

Find a scholarship » Bilateral State Scholarship

HOW CAN I APPLY?

Your individual application may be submitted into the online 
application system of the Hungarian national scholarship 
office, Tempus Public Foundation (www.scholarship.hu). 
Your application is subject to the requirements of Tempus 
Public Foundation, as well as of the scholarship office of your 
sending home country in case you are nominated by it.
The application conditions vary depending on the different 
scholarship types.

BILATERAL
STATE SCHOLARSHIPS
IN HUNGARY

HUNGARY

WHAT TYPE OF SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE?

  Studies
Semester/partial studies or full degree studies at all three 

levels of higher education (bachelor, master, doctoral) 

are available. The language of education is Hungarian 

(a minimum B2 level is required for the application).

   Semester/partial studies (5 or 10 months)

    Full degree studies (24 or 36 months, depending on the official 

training period of the chosen major)

  Research (3 days – 10 months)
As a PHD student you may do a research at any Hungarian 

university or research institute. The working language is to be 

agreed on with the host institution.

  Summer course (2-4 weeks)
You may even participate in summer courses in order to 

study Hungary’s language or culture, the study language 

being Hungarian or English. Free tuition, full board and 

accommodation.

STUDY IN THE HEART OF EUROPE

Hungary has a bilateral agreement with around 

60 countries. Bilateral state scholarships are based on 
scientific and educational cooperation agreements signed 
by the governments of two countries.

In case your sending country has such an agreement 

with Hungary you may pursue a scholarship activity in 
Hungary as a nominee of your sending home country.

It is also possible to apply individually, independently 
from your country, without being nominated. 

 The list of the possible sending home countries can be found 
in the particular calls for applications.


